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Seattle University's chapter of
the YoungDemocratsspentFebru-
ary 16thand 17that the statecapi-
talfor the 2002 YoungDemocrats
of Washington State Convention.
The YDW State Convention is
anannualeventdesigned tomimick
the Democratic NationalConven-
tion.Elections are heldevery year
to re-elect and replace club offi-
cials.
SUYD wonovera fourth of the
spots on the YDW state board in
this year's elections.
Simon Farretta, an alum who
graduated just last quarter (Fall
2001) was elected Young Demo-
cratsofWashington(YDW)Presi-
dentandJessicaKnapp,2001 spring
alum wasElectedExecutive Vice
Presidentof YDW.
Junior Gayatri Eassey. SUYD
presidentandpolitical sciencema-
jor waselectedNational Commit-
tee-woman (YDW representative
to the Young Democrats of
America)and SophomoreKrystal
Wood,YDsVicePresident ofStu-
dent Activities the Elected
Women's Affairs Director of
YDW.
"PartofwhatmakestheSUchap-
terof the YoungDemocratsunique
is the very active constitutional
mandate stating that bothcurrent
studentsandalumsaremembers of
the SUYD." Easseysaid.
"As far as Iknow, we are the
onlychapter todo that."
By requiring alums to remain
active members in the organiza-
tion realconnections with theout-
side worldareestablishedand the
mandateseems to work.
SUYDgivesASSUa lotofcredit
making their attendance in their
SeeDemocrats onpage5
Redhawks score big win going into playoffs
PHOTO COURTESY OF GAYATBI EASSEY
Seattle University's Young Democratsgather aroundJay Inslee, U.S. House Rep.from the Ist
Districtat the 2002 YoungDemocratsState Convention inOlympia.
jump higher, and play smarter.I
think they finallygot themessage."
The Redhawks did play like a
muchmorematureteamagainstthe
Saints, committing just five turn-
overs andnailing their free throws
down the stretch.
"We proved we'reemotionally,
intellectually,andphysically ready
to compete ingames with the best
teams,"Callerosaid."Everyonedid
what they'recapableofdoing, and
wedidit for40minutes.Everyguy
inthat box scoredid something to
help us win."
On a sour note, Darnell Lyons
continued hisrecentstruggles,scor-
ing just five points on twofor nine
shooting. The junior forward has
averagedjust10points inSU's last
fivegames,andhas seenhisscoring
averagedip to 15.8 pergame from
as highas 19 earlier inthe season.
Saturday's game was the second
consecutivecontest inwhichLyons
failed to hit double digits. His re-
boundingaveragehasalsodropped
slightly,to5.8,butLyonsstillleads
Student leaders interview candidate
for VP of Student Development
was the only other Redhawk in
double figures, scoring 11 off the
bench. Peterson was not expected
to play much due to a string of
nagging injuries, but was on the
court for 30 minutes after playing
just 13 inThursday'slosstoCentral
Washington.
"After the Centralgame,wehad
a long talk about how to finish a
game," Callerosaid. "I told them
the last five minutes of a game is
whenyou
'
yegottoplay yourbest—
not when you get nervous.That's
whenyou'resupposedtorunfaster.
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
Victories havecome few and far
betweenfor the SeattleUniversity
men's basketball team this season,
but theirlatesttriumphcouldn'thave
come at a bettertime.
In the midst of a season-long
eight-game losing streak, the
Redhawks finally gotoff the snide,
beating St. Martin's College last
Saturday. The 57-53 win was the
program's first road win in 14
months, and gives the team mo- See basketballonpage 7
mentumheadinginto the NAIA re-
gional playoffs this week.
"Themostimportantgametowin
is the one going intoa tournament,"
saidSU headcoach JoeCallero. "It
doesn'tjust giveus momentum, it
gives us confidence that we can
beata verygoodteamon theroad."
Freshman shooting guard Andy
Bloomscored 20points tolead the
Redhawks against the Saints, one
belowhis seasonhigh.Bloommade
sevenof 12 shots from the fieldand
six of seven from the free throw
line.Junior forwardBryanPeterson
of the SUSchool ofLaw, themoti-
vation for hosting such an event
was twofold.
"It was an interest on the partof
the court in increasing public
awarenessabout what'sinvolved in
a jury trialandour interest,as a law
school,inprovidingstudents witha
specialopportunity toobserveatrial
and tolearnabout thedecisionsthat
aremade during the course of the
trial," Haslremarked.
The case chosen for this event
wasShane v. Gibbons,acivil case
involving a. rear-end type motor
King County brings trial to SU law school
CherylJ.Farrish
StaffReporter
Last week, instead of bringing
its studentstothedowntowncourt-
house foralookat the legalprocess
in action, Seattle University's
School of Law brought the King
CountyCourthouse toits students.
Inwhat isbelievedtobe the first
jury trial of its kind to be held at a
university, SU hosted a four-day
civilproceeding in the School of
Law'sDoreCourtroom.
According to Rudy Hasl,Dean
See trialonpage 5
vehicle accident. The decision to
host the trialatSU wasapprovedby
both the individual attorneys in-
volvedand theirrespectiveclients.
Interestinhaving the jury trial at
SU was; sparked by the Honorable
Mary Yu of the King County
SuperiorCourt.Judge Yu, whopre-
sidedover the four-day trial, was
inspiredbythe successofthe Wash-
ingtonState AppellateCourt'scom-
munityvisits.
SU'.slaw students were strongly
encouraged to participate in the
event. The case's pleadings were
even posted on the law school's
web site in an effort to inform
studentsabout the proceedingsand
engage student interest.
"Overthecourseof the threedays Candidate Todd A. Olson spoke to members of the Search
Committee, as wellas other students, during an informal
question-and-answersession last Tuesday.
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Suonlineisquitedivine
When Seattle University first begantopublicize theutility of
the www.suonline.edu website it was only user-friendly for
masochists. Everything seemedso loose,unincorporated, and
painful.
As a resultof the terrors of the site, studentsheld tightly to
their printed copies of the class schedule bulletin. In the past
year the University has put a higher emphasis on the website.
Thefirstbeautyof thenew suonlineis the fabulouslink to the
bookstore. Sure, students and staff could walk to thecentrally
located bookstore, but with suonline, the days of awkwardly
struggling withpeersfora fullviewof therequired textlists are
over.Insteadstudentscan see whatbooks they need,and within
seconds look forcheaperprices oninternet textbooksites. That
is progress
for thebroke
students at
Through
the website,
professors
will realize
faster that
they did not putall the books they expectstudents topurchase
on the list
The search engine for classes has also recently been im-
proved. Now it is possible to modify searches for classes so
students getonly what they want.Studentscan findclasses that
meet on Mondays in the Albers School of Business in the
Economics department after5 p.m.
Grades no longer come on pink slips to student mailboxes.
Thisyear grades areonly accessibleat suonline.Ina matter of
seconds, students can see the GPA for their whole college
career.
Registrationinformationisnowclearly labeledand quickly
accessed. But there are still a few small problems.
Registration dates should be stored on students' pages, and
University voting really shouldn't be on the site at all. There
was a certain peer pressure in deciding to vote that was very
effective. With the ballotsbeing online there is no way toguilt
students intodoing their University duty.
Ifyouhaveproblems withsuonlinethereisa frequentlyasked
questions (FAQ)link.Toa distressedstudent havingproblems
with the site, the poorly constructed helppage will drive them
to a point of insanity. Happysurfing.
Recycle it, lazy— or else
BRIDGETO'CONNELL
Copy Editor
belongs? Do they have temporary
blindness thatallows themto pass
by those big recyclingreceptacles
inhappy oblivion?Iknow this can-
notbe the case becauseIalsorou-
tinelywitnesspeoplethrowingtheir
trash into these lovely recycling
containers.
Maybe theydon't thinkabout it,
but somebody has to go through
those bags, filled with sticky soda
cans,andpickouttheircandywrap-
pers.
Orperhapstheseotherwisesmart
people are maliciously trying to
destroy the earth?WhileIdo not
believe theSUcommunityis fullof
nature
— haters andcarth— demol-
ishers,Ido think that manymem-
bers of ourcommunity are incred-
ibly,inexcusably lazy.
stuff away.
This University claims to have
students who are interested in ser-
vice and leadership;basically,stu-
dents whowant tomakethe worlda
better place.
Idon'tthink it is toomuch toask
of such remarkable students to be
awareof their smallestactions.If
every student at SU who unwit-
tingly is trashing the earth instead
ofhelpingit wouldmodifythis be-
havior, the affect would be enor-
mous.
I'mnotaskingeveryone atSU to
join the Earth Action Coalition (a
little known, but active school
group),buyanelectriccar,orlive in
a tree.AllIwant theSUcommunity
to do is to make use of the great
recycling program that the school
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has setupfor usinaneffort tomake
recyclingsomethingsostraightfor-
ward that we don't have to thin
about it.
Thecheesy phrase "thinkgloba
act local" has aclearapplication i
this instance. Inaddition toshow
ingthat wecareabout theearth,th
simple act of recycling our can
bottles andpapers wouldprove tha
SU students are awareofour su
roundings and want to change the
worldstarting withour owncam-
pus.
Bythe way,ifyousee medigging
through the trash, it'snotfor food—
maybeIam turningintoanextreme
environmentalist,but if you aren't
goingto recycleyourstuff,Iwill.
TheUniversitymakes recycling
unbelievablyeasy
— thereare recy-
clingbinsdirectlyoutsidethe doors
of every building, and on almost
every floor inside. Anything that
can be recycled has a convenient
place tobe dumped,and that"con-
venientplace" is not the trashcan.
The same is true with paper in the
computerlabs:eventhough thereis
arecyclingbinnext tothe trashcan,
peopleapparentlycan't tell the dif-
ference between the two clearly
marked containers and habitually
throw theirolddrafts, e-mails,and
misprinted pages into the trash.
Honestly,Ican't think ofanygood
reason not to recycle at SU, be-
cause it is just as easyas throwing
Ihaveneverattended a Save the
Earth rally,hugged a tree,or worn
clothingmade outofrecycled tires.
Idon't thinkanyonewouldevercalI
meahardcoreenvironmentalist.Yet
despite my lack of eco-qualifica-
tions, Iam not immune to one of
SU's most insidious problems: the
laziness ofpeople whocan't re-
cycle. "
Everyday when Iwalk into
class,thefirst thingIdoislookin
the trash can. Inevitably,there
are at least five recyclable items
in the garbageand thoseare just
the onesIcan see.Every class-
roomIhaveeverbeeninreflects
thesamesadsituation.Myclass-
matesareintelligentpeople who
came to this school specifically
to "connect the mind to what
matters." Yet asIwatch them .
throw away their Pepsi cans,
Snapplebottles,and juice contain-
ers,Iwonder just how smart they
really are.
Everyday,Iwonder why some-
thing thatbothers mesomuchdoes
not seem toaffect mypeers at all.
Even thoughIdon'tconsider my-
self tobe amemberof therecycling
police,However,Idoexperience a
distinct urge to yell at, intimidate,
andpossiblykickmy unsuspecting
classmates who dump their
recyclables in the trash. IfIcould
cite them,Iwould.
Do they not" see the novel recy-
clingcontainers locatedpractically
around everycorner?Can they not
take thebottle an additional 25 feet
in order to put it where it truly
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month trying topatch upmy messy
life. Iwill inevitably fail at this.
Somesadeventwillhappenthatwill
give me an excuse to buy another
packofcigarettes,drivingtwoblocks
from my house to the store todoit.
Thisyear,Iwill notsetmyself up
to fail.Ihave anew approach.
Rather then focusing on my nu-
merous failings,Iam lookingat the
bigger picture in a more positive
light.
Here is whatIcame up with.I
will:
-Recordmy ideas,rather than let
them pass through my head where
they become lost forever.
-Play my congas more often,
rather than letting them sit in my
livingroom lookingpretty.
-Buyabass guitar,andlearn how
to play it.
-Write morepoetry.
-Takemywritingmoreseriously.
-Compliment andexpressmy ap-
preciation for people more often
andmoreopenly.
Basically, this year I have de-
cided to use Lent as a time toex-
plore my artistic side.
Through art,Ican create and
throughcreation Imay celebrate a
baptism in the spiritof theresurrec-
tionand ascension ofJesus onEas-
terSunday.
ThroughartIhope tofinda fuller
expressionoflifeduring theLenten
season.
Ihave alwaysbeen a pretty cre-
ativeandartistic person,butInever
actually spent much timeengaging
myself in the arts.
Insteadof fillingmylife withgas,
lattes,and cigarettes,Iwill fill my
life with self-expression.
Besides, what many people de-
cide togive upfor Lent has little to
dowithovercomingsinintheir lives
anyway, which Ithought was the
originalpurpose ofobservingLent.
Most people do not tackle those
big bad issues in their lives. So
maybeinstead,they toocanthinkof
alternative waysto celebrate Lent.
Maybe thebest way toappreciate
thecomingofspringis by stepping
outside oneself into a new wayof
being that does not require giving
somethingup.
Why not simply recognize the
suffering of our lives and other
people to honorJesus' life.
There are many ways that this
couldbe done,volunteerism being
the most obvious.
Personally,Iam alreadyoverex-
tended intimeand obligations. But
Ican still find simple waysof rec-
ognizing the suffering in other
people,withouthaving to volunteer
much time.
Forexample, lastSaturdaywhen
a homeless man asked me for a
cigarette,Ipulled one out of my
pocketandsaid,"You see weboth
like tosmoke, the onlydifference is
thatIhave themoney tosupport the
habit, while you don't." Hebash-
fullysmiledatmeasIwalkedaway.
The homeless are definitely in
need of help this Lenten season.
Why notsimply reach out to a few
of them.
c klzxSmile and ask them how
they are doing. Buy a homeless
person coffee and a donut. Give
themsomethingyou think that they
needmore thanyoudo. Itdoesnot
have tobe money.
Orsimply findsomeway tomake
livesbrighter. Springisbright.Why
can't we be bright too?
AmityEgge
Spectator Columnist
■Lent is a season that calls thehful tocontemplate and refrain
from temptationand sin. Lent is a
timetorecall the endofJesus' life
Ihe lead his disciples to preparehis death andresurrection.-out is alsoabout celebrating the
birthofChristianity.
So Lent isalsoabout celebrating
baptism and new life, although it
took me 22 years torealize this.
The onsetof spring isa beautiful
birthingprocessof blooming flow-
ers intoa widespreadexplosion of
So why wasItaught to focuson
thegivingupand abstainingaspect
ofLentformostofmylife? Itnever
made mehappy.Isuppose that was
the point, to engage myself with
sufferingin imitation ofJesus.
The fact that Jesus suffered and
accepted the human condition of
sin is basic Christian doctrine. I
think thatanyCatholic or Christian
realizes this fact withoutthe obser-
But,Ihave never been able to
stick toa Lentenpromise either.
As usual the approach of the
Lenten season this yearmade me
think about all the bad habits I
couldgiveup.
Ihave somanybadhabits thatI
couldspenda wholearticletalking
about them.
Inadditiontomy badhabitsIam
themost wasteful personIknow.I
wastemoneyonpacksofcigarettes
The Spectator "February 21, 2002
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Telephonepsychicsringpeople'sbells
basedpurely onobservation
Ms. Erica: Let
me see what you
The other day my friend men-
tioned that she wanted tocall the
infamous Ms. Cleo, telephone
extraordanaire.We compromised.
Isaid she couldcall andspend her
money on the free trial call only
after she letme try tointerpret her
life.Myconversation withaname-
less friend wentas so:
rious is in the future orif there will
beanother?
Friend: Well, yeah,Iwas won-
dering if we might goMexico to-
gether for spring break with our
friends. And thenyeah,Ihavebeen
wondering about the girl from his
Bio class who keeps calling and
asking tostudy all the time. .
Ms.Erica: The cards also speak
Camping wouldbe fun,but Ihave a
boyfriend thatIamcommittedtoas
well.Hehasbeen there formewhen
my boyfriend wasn'table tomake it
down. AndIthink he maybe inter-
ested in me.
Ms.Erica:Ialsoamsensingsome
hurt, maybenotcoming from aboy
butanotherlovedone?
Friend: Yeah,Ihavebeen fight-
ing with my mom
lately about this
IHATE TO BREAK IT TO MY FRIEND
AND THE REST OF THE POPULATION
OUT THERE, BUT IT'S NOT THAT HARD
TO BE A TELEPHONE PSYCHIC.
have going on in
your life. Hmm,
looks like you are
having questions
about a significant
other. And finding
the answers out is
bothering you.
Friend: Yeah.I
do wonder a lot
EricaDietz
Spectator Columnist
liectator
We arenow wellonourway into
:21st century. Through techno-
>ical advances, finding the truth
out life hasbecome mucheasier.
But why is it that people are still
turning back to ancient ways of
seekingknowledge?
There have always been people
who continually quest for knowl-
edge.I'lladmit it;I'maddicted to
learning. But what is it that fasci-
nates people with the idea of pre-
knowledge?Isknowing the future
allthat it'scracked up to be?
(Today palm readings, tarotcardsdphone psychics are verypopu-r.Infact itisestimatedthatAmeri-
cans spend $6.8 million a year on
thesemetaphysicalattempts togeta
better understanding of life. It's
amazing what some peoplewould
pay foraservice that is generaland
aboutmyboyfriend
and me, but sometimes he's so
hard to talk to. We never talk or
hang out likeweused to.
Ms.Erica: Yes,Icansense that
thereis somedistance growingbe-
tween the two of you.
Friend: It's been much harder
sincehe's transferred down to the
UW.Inever see him anymore.
Ms.Erica:Let's see.You won-
der whatisgoingtobecomeof the
twoof you,if somethingmore se-
summerand whereI
willbe.Idon'tknow
.whatIwant tobedo-
ing,butIdon
'
t know
ifIwanttogohome.
There's a lot of
tensionbetween us.
Ms. Erica: And
you want toknow if
there will be any
resolution to make
amends on this relationship?
Friend:Well,yes.Youareamaz-
ing.Idon't wantthings tobe onbad
termsbetween vs— she is my mom
and all. We've fought like this be-
fore overpetty things,but sheusu-
allybacks downafter a week or so.
I'dneverdo anything to hurt her.
My friend was astounded about
how muchIwasable toread forher.
Sheopted tocallMs. Cleo for her
free reading anyway. Fortunately
for Ms.Cleo— who needed topay
rent this week
—
my friend called
for her three "free" minutes. She
spentthemwaitingonholdtospeak
to the telephone goddess.
Unfortunately for my friend, she
ended up payingfor 10 minutes on
holdas wellasall theminutesofher
reading.It must have been a good
readingfor $4.99 a minute!Shesh,
Ms. Ericadoesn't evencharge that
much for her readings. She only
gives the first 375 free and then
charges $2.99 for the next 150
afterwards. Iat least hope she got
her moneys worth.
Ihate tobreak ittomy friendand
the restof the populationout there,
but it's not that hard to be a tele-
phone psychic.It doesn'treally in-
volvethese wonderfulinsightsand
mystical qualities.
In fact, they're really not doing
anythingforyouexceptasking you
the questions that youask yourself.
Telephonepsychics just point out
things that arebotheringevery liv-
ingpersonsothecallercancometo
theirownconclusions. Andnomat-
ter how hard we try to escape the
facts and blame itonnot knowing
ornot knowing the outcome of an
event, itstilldoesn't changewhat's
really going to happen.
aboutyou.Youarehavingyourown
questions withyourself, is this cor-
rect?
Friend: Wow,yeah.Ihavebeen
wondering what Iwill be doing.
There is that guy frommyCalculus
class thathasbeenhintingatacamp-
ing trip this weekend.
Ms.Erica:Andyouwant toknow
ifhe's in thepicture,andifso,where
does he fit?
Friend:Idon
'
t know what tosay.
Try alternate ways to celebrateLent
vanceofLent.
Sure,Lent mayprovide people
with an opportunity to examine
and overcometheir weaknesses.
Italwaysprovidedmeanoppor-
tunity toprocrastinate.
In years past, Lent used to al-
ways sneak up on me.Iusually
startedthinkingaboutLentinJanu-
ary,afterIhad failed tostick tomy
New Year's resolution. Iwould
then console myself by deciding
thatIcouldmake up formy failed
resolutionduringLent,because the
spirit ofLent wouldgivememore
conviction.
and throwmy butts on the ground.I
recycle only whenIfind recycling
convenient.Iam famousfordriving
shortdistances rather than walking.
Ilove to eat out rather than cook. I
buy lattes in the morning, even
though Ihave a coffee maker. I
always print everything, including
e-mails thatIneverread.
Inshort,Ispend money unneces-
sarily.Idirty the environment with
trashandgas.Ijustify itallunder the
veil of my busy life as a student.
But on Ash WednesdayIdecided
toforgetaboutallofmy tragic flaws.
Idon't want to spend the next
Insteadof filling my lifewith gas,
lattes,andcigarettes,iwillfill
my life withself-expression.
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fromtheCampionTowerfrontdesk
toCPSabout a 6th floor resident.
The front desk said theyhad re-
ceived numerous calls concerning
theroom inquestion.
CPS contacted the resident and
they turned their music down.
What issoappealingabout
thisplace?
Friday, 2-15-02
At 8:30p.m.,acampus commu-
nitymemberreportedanindividual
trespassing in the Bellarmine Hall
lobby.
CPS respondedand recognized
the tresspasser as an individual
who had recieved warnings for
trespassing in the past.The tres-
passer was removed from the
lobby.
AH thosechipscatchup to
you
Saturday, 2-16-02
CPS received a call from a
Bellarmine Hallresidential advi-
sor whowasexperiencingsevere
abdominal pain.
SFD and CPS respondedand
the RA was transported to the
hospital.
versityServices Building.
The artistused"derogatory"lan-
guageand wroteinblack ink.CPS
photographed thegraffiti for docu-
mentation, and the graffiti was
wiped from the wall.
Thechair has legs,maybe it
jumped
Monday,2-11-02
At 10:40 p.m.,CPScame across
achairstuck inthelawnonthe west
sideof Campion Tower.
Apparently someonehadthrown
thechair from the 12th floor study
area.
Watch out for lightning
Tuesday,2-12-02
A faculty member alertedCPSof
someone tryingtostealmoneyfrom
the donationbox at theSt. Ignatius
Chapel.CPSrecognizedthe would-
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
If the man wantsto mop...
Monday, 2-11-02
CampusPublic Safetyreceived
acall at 3:20 a.m.ofasuspicious
individualnear the BessieBurton
NursingCare Center.
An employee said a male
knocked on the front door and
claimed to be the night janitor.
Knowingthis tobe false, the em-
ployee refused to let the man in.
CPSchecked the areabut did not
findMr. "I-Wanna-Clean."
Some peoplecan't
appreciategoodart
Monday,2-11-02
Graffiti wasspottedbya janitor
in themen'sbathroomof theUni-
KSUB fights for DJs, administration attention
CherylJ.Farrish
StaffReporter
Students who frequent the
Hawk' sNestmayhavenoticed that
thedaily broadcastofKSUB,Se-
attleUniversity'son-campusradio
station,hasbeenmissingasoflate.
KSUB's lack of presence in
school venues suchas the Hawk's
Nestisoneofseveralproblemsthat
the radio station has been
confronted with this year.
According to Brian Bingold,a
seniorJournalismmajorwhoserves
as KSUB's station manager, the
station'sprogress overthe lastfew
yearscanbe described as a "down-
wardspiral."
Specifically, since its inception
seven years ago, the radiostation
has had to deal with a number of
financial and administrative
hurdles.
"Basically, we've reached a
plateau...and we've asked the ad-
ministration for help and they've
declined," Bingold explained.
"[Theadministration]willnotgive
KSUBhelpuntil wecanbecomea
viablesource ofcampusnews and
events, and wecan'tdo this without
the financial support of the
administration."
KSUB's struggle with the
administration forincreased funding
is complicated by the fact that the
station'spresence on campus has
been dwindling in recent years.
Atitspeak threeyearsago,KSUB
hadbetween40and50DJs,and the
programming ran non-stop from
noonuntil2a.m.Presently,Bingold
estimates that the station's DJs
number somewherein the rangeof
ten to15,and thestation'sprogram-
ming slotsare only 25percentfull.
AccordingtoBingold,partofthe
reason whyKSUB has attracted so
few student DJs this year maybe
attributed to the fact that thereisno
central form of communicationon
campus.
Accordingly, fliers that KSUB
has posted announcing the avail-
ability of DJ positionsmust com-
pete with the hundreds ofother fli-
ers thatcrowdthecampus' already
congestedbulletin boards.
Adding to this is the reality that
for most students, school is one of
many responsibilities that must be
juggled.
For junior Hector Herrera, who
hosteda weeklyprogramforKSUB
duringhisfreshman andsophomore
years,continuing his work for the
station became nearly impossible
when his extracurricular responsi-
"Basically,KSUBhas thebodies
and the ability,andIjusthave the
experiencetogive this thingdirec-
tion," Carter added.
AccordingtoBingold,Carterhas
been a valuableresource to the sta-
tion and its DJs.
"He is the unspoken focal point
of ourstaff," Bingoldsaid.
In aneffort to increase KSUB's
audience grasp,the stationrecently
acquired a live onlinefeedthatcan
be accessed at www.seattleu.edu/
ksub.
This recent introduction is part
ofBingold'slong-termplantomake
KSUBavaluable andrecognizable
campus resource.
As for a short-term fix,Bingold
commented, "if we can just get
students down here, wecan jump
things upanotch."
Students interested inbecoming
aKSUB DJ cancontact the station
atksub_college@hotmail.com.
bilities increased.
"Playingmusic is fun,butsome-
times youjustdon'thavetwohours
a week to give," Hererra, who is
balancinghisstudies inEnglishand
hisinvolvement withASSUon top
of apart-time job,noted.
With KSUB's annual change in
management,retaining a cohesive
mission from yeartoyearhas been
somewhat problematic.
Thisyear, the stationis focusing
onstreamliningthe resourcesthat it
alreadypossesses.
Assistant Professor John Carter
of the Mathematics Department,a
newcomer to the SU community,
has beenhelpfulinthis venture.
"WhenIarrivedatSUinSeptem-
ber, KSUB was just getting things
off the ground,"Carter noted, who
helped tocreate anon-campus ra-
dio station while completing his
~i graduate work at the University
of Colorado.
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be thief as an individua
whomCPShadpcviously
apprehended fo
trespassing. The Seattle
Police Department took
the man intocustody fo
trespassingand attemptec
theft.
Why not see if there's
actuallya fire first?
Tuesday,2-12-02
Someone hit a fire alarm in the
Bellarmine Hall basement with
something,settingoffafalsealarm.
CPS and the Seattle Fire Depart-
mentrespondedbefore discovering
there wasno fire.
Kill that noise
Friday, 2-15-02
A noise complaint was issued
4
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein,LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
Mynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
LiveandLearn
Japanese!
The Wascdi OregonI'rugnuns tikeNorthAmerican andinternational students
to the prestigious Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan for academic programs of
Japaneselanguage and comparativeUS-Japan Societies study:" Waseda Oregon Summer Japanese Program
July 10- August 20,2002
* Waseda Oregon Transnational Program
January 15 -June 27,2003
Scholarships of up to $1000 are available for the Transnational Program.
For moreinformation, contact:
WasedaOregonOffice
Portland State University
(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregon.org
email:info@wasedaoregon.org
Jt's YOUR tw/j,n
London $350
Papis $397 BUDGETHOTELS
Amsterdam $437 for as littleas
Madrid $436 Q
Frankfurt $431 ijjIO
SanJoseC.R. ...$566 A NIGHT!!!
■ i^
X "f M Fares areround-trip.■|<!J , M~'<t Restrictionsmay applyJM,ZJSsss^^^.— J_^f "1 Tax not included.
JJ^sODIRAVELJ
4341University Way NE
206.633.5000
the SU skybridge was a special
case for the cityof Seattle.
TheCherryStreetskybridgewill
function as a safer crossingalter-
native compared to the west end
crosswalk at the topof the hill.
Thebridgewillalsobeequipped
to handle high flow pedestrian
traffic from the Murphy Garage
and the New StudentCenter.
As forhow thebridgeoperation
willbe carried out, Pederson dis-
missed rumors that the original
plan was toairlift the bridge inby
helicopter.
Instead,workerswillparka300-
ton crane near the entrance to the
MurphyGarage.
Workers willthenuseit toslowly
lift the entire section of the
skybridge into struts onbothsides
SeeMotoristsonpage 6
"Havingthis skybridge is almost
a miracle in the city of Seattle,"
Associate Vice President of
Facilities Administration, Jerry
Pederson,said.
"It was an uphill battle for us to
get it."
Pederson said that the city nor-
mally has regulations in place to
discourage skybridges in an effort
toavoidcausingashift in sidewalk
traffic.
CitiessuchasMinneapolis,MN.,
have unintentionally divided their
upper and lower class citizens by
havingskybridgesconnect tobusi-
nesses in high rise buildings,
accordingto Pederson.
Asaresult,public streetsbecame
filled with a larger transient
population and street-level
businesses suffered.
However,Pedersonexplains that
ScanReid
A&EEditor
The new skybridge set to link
Seattle University's Murphy
Apartments to the New Student
Center will arrive oncampus this
comingSunday.
The bridge will be hoisted by
crane to hangoverCherryStreet,
whichhasbeen scheduledby con-
structioncrewworkerstobeclosed
to traffic from Broadway to 12th
Avenueduringthehoursof7 a.m.
to3 p.m.
Crew officials report that
students,faculty and staff willbe
able to watch the bridge connec-
tion from the crosswalk near the
west end of thestreet.
The operation is set to begin
when thebridgearrivesby flatbed
transport around 8 a.m.
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
First, thegoodnews:thereare25
security cameras covering Seattle
University's42-acrecampus.Now
thebadnews:22of them arein the
Murphy Apartments' parking
garage. The other three are split
between Logan Field,Champion-
ship Fieldand the Quad.
While it's impossible to deter-
mine if morecameras would help
preventcampus crime, a fewextra
setsofeyes wouldlikelyassistCam-
pus Public Safety and the Seattle
Police Department incatching the
peopleresponsibleforcriminalacts
oncampus.
"Appropriately done, they can
be a good tool to helpspot suspi-
cious activityandprotect the cam-
pus,"Michael Sletten, Director of
CPS, said.
However,Sletten added,install-
ingmorecameras wouldbecostly.
He estimates that installingjust
onecamera wouldrange from$500
to$2,000.
"Thecameras are not where the
heavy cost is," Sletten said. "It's
the equipment that supports the
cameras,orthe 'backbone' (cables,
fibers,etc.).We're lookingat ways
to bring the costsdown with what
resources are available."
But thequestionremainsof where
to add cameras. Open areas like
buildingentrances and all parking
lots are a possibility. Then again.
there is also the possibility of
installing cameras in dorms and
classrooms.
Of the 12 reported thefts and ten
malicious mischief incidents in
2002, fiveofeachhappenedincam-
pushousing.
The majority of the remaining
caseshappenedinsidecampusbuild-
ings such as the SUB, University
Servicesand theEngineeringBuild-
ing.
Of the six auto prowls in 2002,
only one has been in the Murphy
Apartments' garage.
Still,some feel as if addingcam-
eras inside school buildings or in
dorm hallways would be an inva-
sion ofprivacy.
"[The cameras] would be fine in
public areas like parkinggaragesor
the upper and lower malls," Tyler
Moore, a sophomore who lives in
Bellarmine Hall,said.
"But in private areas like
classroomsandsuch, they'd start to
become an invasion."
Most of the malicious mischief
and theft cases remain unsolved,
wherecameras mayprove useful.
Sletten saidcameraswereinvalu-
ablein solvingthe riseinbikethefts
thatoccurredearlier thisyear(The
Spectator,Nov. 1.2001).
After the two bike thieves were
spotted in the act on camera in the
Murphy garage, a search of their
homesturnedupmore than$10,000
in stolen bikes andparts, including
more than adozen bikes.
From front page
much worked-for convention
possible by fronting $1377.
"ASSU deserves big props,"
Eassey said.
ASSU'sdonation fundedroughly
half the costs ofregistration, trans-
portationand hotel accomodations
for the 19 members who partici-
pated this year. SUYD was ex-
tremely active in theorganizing of
this year'sconvention. As a matter
of fact,only twoof the seatson the
convention committee were not
filled bySUYD members.
Lastyear,SUYD'sdedicationand
hard workpaid of when they won
the State Chapter of the Year, an
awardcreated specifically tohonor
SUYDforall their efforts.
"We didn't take it this year,"
Democrats:ASSUsupported
SUYD throughfinancial difficulties
Eassey said,referring tothe award.
"But considering that a lot of our
energy was being consumed
planning the convention and that
weranhalfof theelection board,it
doesn't seemlike such abigdeal."
ThisyearSUYDwasable tocon-
vincemany Democratic bigwigs to
stopoverinOlympiatogiyeaspeech
or hosta panel.
This year's guests included
Rid
StatesHouse Rep.
IstDistrictJayInslee,
StateInsuranceCom-
oner Mike Kreidler
Speaker of the State
House from the 43rd
District, Rep. Frank
Chopp.
Alsoamong the special
guests was Dave
Upthegrove, a Young
Democrathimself who is
nowanelectedofficial and
Rep.of the 33rd District.
Former President of the
YD of America, Dennis
Eagle, a current lobbyist
and JenniferJolly, Legis-
lativeDirector fortheGov-
ernor, also attended the
convention.
SeattleUniversity YoungDemocratspose withMikeKreidler, WashintonState
Insurance Commissioner who spokeat theDessertReceptionSaturday night.
From front page
Trial: more thanjust
a learning experience
education is oneofthe main ob-
jectivesofhavingacommunity-
basedproceeding.JudgeYuwill
be returning to campus in the
following weeks to answer any
questionsthatthespectatorsmay
have had about the case.
According to Hasl, the Law
School hopes to bring more
events to campusthat will meld
community exposure with
classroom learning.
"Based upon the success of
this initial venture, we willdefi-
nitely be looking into hosting
more eventsof this natureat the
law school,"Hasl noted.
thatwehad theproceedingshere,
Iwould say that wehad close to
halfof the studentbodyhere who
came in for various parts of [the
trial]"Hasl noted.
Although the trial wasnot held
inanactual courtroom.Judge Yu
emphasized the fact that thepro-
ceedings werestilladversarial and
that those who wished toobserve
the trial must follow the rules of
actual courtroomconduct.
Accordingly, onlookers were
notallowed toquestionJudge Yu
or the jurors. However, because
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Skybridge arrives on Sunday Security cameras
pose threat to
students' privacy
5
Attention Journalism and
Communication majors!
TheSpectator is looking for reliable, creative
writers who know how tomeet a deadline.
Ifyou are interestedor would likemore
information please callusat (206) 296-6470.
"Divemastersusually feedmoray
eelshotdogsas a lure ...but
[they] have to watchout for
their fingers because the eels
might think it's time toeat."
DR.DANIELMATLOCK
filledout.
Finally,aquickappointment with
one's physician toobtain immuni-
zation shots,acheckup andsigned
papers verifying his/her physical
conditionandimmunization shots,
and students can begin worrying
about where the funds for this trip
willcome from.
The total cost for this trip is
$2,200,whichcoversround-tripair-
fare from Seattle, lodging,meals,
boatdives, tanks, airand weights,
guided divingand three-day live-
aboard trip toBarbareta Island.
However, according to Dr.
Matlock, the price tag shouldnot
discourageanyone fromparticipat-
ing.
Financial aidcancarryoverfrom
a student's term at Seattle Univer-
sity in the form ofwork study or a
loan. It is required that students
apply for these in advance and in
collaboration with previous loans
if applicable.
Formoreinformationpleasecon-
tact Dr.Matlock at (206)296-5487
or matlock@seattleu.edu.
going to
Honduras.
However,
before the
trip can get
underway,
students
need to ful-
fill someba-
sic require-
"But," he added with a chuckle,
"the divers have to watch out for
their fingers becausetheeelsmight
think it's time toeat."
Previously, students from SU
have fulfilled theirsenior synthesis
and independent study credits by
manycompanies in
the Seattleareawhoprovidediving
certification at varying schedules
and prices. After students consult
withPaulMilan,coordinatorof the
International Studies department,
or Dr.Matlock, anumberof neces-
sary information forms need to be
however, there are
merits. First,beinga biologymajor
is not necessary, butDr. Matlock
considers a backgroundinbiology
to be helpful when navigating
through the underwater world of
marine life.
Also,whileabiologybackground
willnotmake or break astudent, a
ationalscubadiving
will. Students do
not need to have
their certificate be-
foreapplyingforthe
trip, but need to
have acquired the
certificate before
thetrip.Sometrain-
ing programs take
up to two weeks;
of theboatinto the expanse of sea.
Dr. Matlock is with the crew as
usual, fulfillinghisrole as adiving
safety officer. "The dive masters
usually feedmoray eelshotdogs as
a lureso the dive teamcanexamine
thecreaturesupclose,"Dr.Matlock
explained.
strolldown to the diveboat,cruise
the Caribbean andgodown intothe
great,blueunknown.
Locals and transients both ad-
mirethe unspoiled landofGuanaja
for it's fresh seafood,diverse cul-
ture and underwater reefs. This
Central American offering is one
thathasnot yetbeen
exploitedbytourism
kis the case with: Bahamas.
Although the tem-
perature ismuch the
same, thecoral, the
cultureand thespirit
civilization
Eight different
ethnic groupsmake
upHonduras, givingitanadventur-
ous bliss that goes unforgottenev-
ery moment of theday.
"It'sa little bit unusual tohavea
trip like this forundergraduates,but
it is still in the planning phase,"
stated Dr.Matlock. He hopes that
there would be an expanded pro-
gram withinSU for upcoming stu-
dents.
Dr.Matlock recountedthe aver-
age day as one where the group
wakesearlyandsetsoutfor aday
'
s
dive. The boatnegotiates it's way
between the waves, eventually
reaching an appropriate dive site
where thegroup leapsoff the edge
RICHARD GUATY
StaffReporter
Imagine traveling to an exotic
land your last year of school to
discovera world younever knew,
onBahamian soil and in the pure
Caribbean blue.
Thousands ofmiles southof the
United States lies Honduras' pris-
tineisland ofGuanajawheremiles
ofcoralreeflievirtuallyuntouched,
indifferenttothe fastmovingworld
Dr. Daniel Matlock,Chair and
AssociateProfessor oftheBiology
Department at Seattle University,
venturedsouth fromSeattletoHon-
durasyearsagoinsearchofaplace
conducive to aquatic research for
himself and hisdivingstudents.
Theexotic island claimsthe ter-
ritoryoftheBayIslandsthathabitate
the waters just north of the
Caribbean,off the coastofHondu-
ras.
Upon his arrival. Dr. Matlock
surmised that theislandofGuanaja
wouldbe a perfect location for the
Scientific DivingProgram— apro-
gram acclaimed by the Nov./Dec.
2000 issue of AlertDiver as "the
ultimate fieldtrip."
In the past.Dr. Matlock has au-
thorized three trips to Honduras,
wheregroupsranged fromas little
as four people, to a perfect diving
squadofnine.
Imagine rising at 7:00 a.m. to
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ofthe street.Motorists wishing to
enterand leavetheMurphyGarage
willbedivertedthroughtheparking
lot of the Bessie Burton Sullivan
Skilled Nursing Residence.
Pederson reportsthatheandcon-
struction staff are working with
Mike Sletten. DirectorofCampus
Security, to provide alternative
pedestrian crossing and access to
the Murphy Apartments. Detours
will also be posted for drivers
wishingtomigratefromBroadway
il
2th Avenue.
Sharon Kidd, the construction
:w SafetySupervisor,mentioned
it the Seattle Fire Department
dambulances havebeennotified
the street closure. Kiddalso re-
aled that off-duty patrolmen
wouldbeon handduring the opera-
tion toensure safety.
As far assafety procedures con-
cerningtheinstallation ofthebridge,
crewmembers said thataprotective
tarp netting would be hung along
the sidesof the skybridge struts to
catch anyobjects that might fall as
the bridge is set inplace.Workers
will also rope off a section of the
Murphy courtyardarea.
In the following months, con-
structioncrews workingontheNew
Student Center will furbish the
bridgewithroofingand glass walls
on the west side.
An elevatorwillalsobebuiltinto
a shaft near the Murphy Parking
Garage to provide access from
parking garage levels and the
sidewalk outside.
"The architects of the Murphy
Frompaged
Motorists be warned:street willbe
closed down onSundayforplacement
Engineers survey the 83-foot skybridge in its undisclosed temporary
residence. OnSunday thebridge willbe liftedintoitspermanentposition
overCherryStreet.
Buildingworked with the ideaof a
skybridge in mind, and left space
for an elevator shaft," Pederson
said.
The elevator,Pederson said,will
be an amenity not only to SU
community members, but also to
the public. Citizens of Seattle will
be able to access the New Student
Centerany time duringits hoursof
operation.
According to David Rice, crew
superintendent, theentire bridge is
13 feet wide and 14 feet tall and
once fully completed, will weigh
50,000 pounds.
After construction on the New
StudentCenteris ends,theskybridge
willleadvisitorstothe thirdfloor of
thebuilding,nearkeycampusoffice
areas suchas the Office of Student
Development,SEAC, and ASSU.
Program offers credit for tropical diving
6
Announcing:New E-mail Bill !!!
In order toprovide youwith clearerandmore easily
readable information regarding your Seattle University
student account,beginning with charges for Spring
quarter,2002, you willreceive your bill viayour S.U. e-
mail account.
This e-mail deliverymethod willallow you to re-
ceive your invoicemore quicklyandavoid theproblem
of incorrect 'snail-mail* addresses or delayswith the
UnitedStatesmail.
Be sure to access your Seattle Universitye-mail af-
ter advance registration for Spring.We think youwill
bepleased with what you see!
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for four from behind the arc, to
drive the Redhawks into the half
downonly five.
TheRedhawks(11-13overall,6-
9 in the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference)came out inspired in
thesecond half.
Marisa Young opened the half
withfivepoints to bringSU within
three. A reinvigorated defense
helped the Redhawks offense get
back in the game, which they did
with a shotfrom MarikoTrias totie
itat 36.
Motivation wasn'ta problemfor
the Redhawks in the secondhalf.
"Nothing like going into the
lockerroomandgettingchewedout
by your coach,"Lloydsaid.
Thebattle for the lead continued
throughout much of the half, with
SUable to tiethegame,butnotgrab
the allusivelead.
SU snapped out of a funk from
behind the arc, making eightof 17
three-point attempts to keep them
incontention.
However,theRedhawks wereno
match for the shooting prowessof
the Saints, who shot 48 percent for
thegame.
TheRedhawkscontinually passed
the ball inside to Lloyd, but she
couldn't getanopenshotand forced
numerous shots. And unlike the
Saints' attempts,Lloyd'sshots just
wouldn't fall.
SU was plagued in the second
half by poor shooting that had
bogged them downin the first half,
passing too much and having to
take rushedshots with timerunning
down on the shot clock.
"Cal's alwaysour go-to player,
even when she's getting double-
teamed," Welton said.
However,trying toget theball to
Lloydmayhave cost them,as in the
end theclock readtriple zeroesand
thescore wasSaints 66,Redhawks
55.
"The bottom line is, wehave to
get back toplaying thedefense we
wereplaying when wewere6-3 (in
conference),"Lloyd said.
Although SU took the loss,they
CarlBergquist
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University women's
basketball team continues to
struggle through a season-high
seven-game losing streak that has
dropped them below .500 for the
first time since Dec. 10. A spot in
the NAIA national tournament,
however,is still within theirreach.
SU tookon SaintMartin'sCol-
lege on Tuesdaynight and faced a
similar result as the previous two
games.
The intensity for the Redhawks
has been missing for the last few
games,and it has showed in their
performance.
SUdroppedtwogameslast week,
including one in Arcata, Calif.,
againstHumboldtStateUniversity.
TheRedhawks ranintoahot-shoot-
ingLumberjack squad, whichshot
57 percent for the game and had
somehelp from theofficials. Both
SU junior forwardCal-Jean Lloyd
and head coach Dave Cox were
ejected from the game.
SU then traveled up to Oregon,
where theymetasimilar fateagainst
a strong Western Oregon Univer-
sity team, falling 72-57.
Hoping toturn theirlosingstreak
around, the Redhawks returned
home to take on St. Martin's. The
Redhawks had beaten SMCearlier
in the season,and hopedtosend the
Saintshome insimilarfashion, but
theSMCsquad wasnot tobe denied
twice.
TheSaintsopenedupthescoring
and built a 15-5 lead early in the
firsthalf.SU'sintensity throughout
the half washard to find. Finally,
with three minutes to play in the
half,SU snapped outof their slug-
gish play thathad been their down-
fall early. Down 31-19, the
Redhawks defense pickedup their
gameand the offense connected on
seven unansweredpoints.
"We feed onourdefense,"Lloyd
said.
Thelastpointscame offofa three
fromLeah Welton, whowent three
Redhawks lose seven in a row to fall below .500
still have confidence heading into
this week where they will be the
number two seed in the NAIA
regionals and take on Briar Cliff
College at Northwest Nazarene
University.
SU will rely heavily on Welton
and Lloyd, who are the only
Redhawksaveragingdoublefigures
and are both in the top 20 in the
conferencein scoring.
They will also look for the de-
fense tocomeout full strength.The
Redhawks have only lost twice this
year when they have allowed65 or
fewer points.
SU will thenheadback across the
mountains and into the Connolly
Center to face the same opponent
they mayfaceearlyin the weekend
in the form ofNNU. Thelasthome
gamestartsat7p.m.,whereSU will
look to power its way to the
postseason.They will also look to
improve on their35 percent shoot-
ing thathas devastated themduring
the losing streak, with a little help
from the defense.
"They're a very athletic team,"
CallerosaysofMichigan-Dearborn.
"They'vegot quickness, size, and
they try torun it atyou. They play
anup-tempogame.We're going to
try andcatch themoff-guard witha
lot of presses and different defen-
sive looks.
"We haven't had a significant
winning streak all year, butIbe-
lievewe canstart one now andget
into the NAIA national tourna-
ment."
ence,dropped to10-13 (8-7GNAC)
and fell to fifth place behind
Humboldt State, Seattle Pacific,
Western Washington, and Alaska-
Anchorage. SU is ninth in the
GNAC, leading only Alaska-
Fairbanks.
TheRedhawks nowlookforward
to the NAIAregionals,which will
get underwaytonightatBriarCliff
College in Sioux City, lowa. The
Chargers arehosting the three-day
tournament involvingsix teams.
Men's basketballpicks up fourth win of the season
From front page . Jt_,ft  «,-«M4" «,.J,,.,...»«J.!. _« ,__ ««.„.._ ..... ,
SU willplayMichigan-Dearborn
in the first game, with the winner
advancingto play Briar Cliff. On
the other half of the bracket,
Belhaven (Jackson,Miss.) faces St.
Louis Collegeof Pharmacy, with
thewinner advancingtoplayNorth-
westNa/arene.
For tonight's game,Callerosays
theRed/iawks willhave tomaintain
the levelofintensity andconcentra-
tion they displayed against Saint
Martin's.
the team inboth categories and in
blocked shots (eight).
"Darnell's a great scorer when
he's gotitgoing,"Callerosaid."But
with other teams focused on him
we'velearned togoawayfromhim.
We askedotherplayerstostepup."
ThewinimprovedSU'srecord to
4-21 overall and 3-13 in Great
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Saint Martin's, who came into the
gameranked fourth in the confer-
7
/The Spectatoris lookingfor\
sportswriters.
Anyone who is interested in
coveringgames,profiling
athletes or writingopinion
columnsis encouragedtoattend
our weeklymeetings. They are
every Wednesdayat 8 p.m. in
the basement of the Student
UnionBuilding.
Orcontact Austin Burton,
Sports Editor,at 296-6470 or
i burtonal@seattleu.edu. ,
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A community of shared
information is the ideal
resource tocreateandexpand
knowledge. Sharing one's
perspective and hearing
another'sis thefoundationof
the Jesuit and Seattle
Universitymodel oflearning.
Of course, usually this
community consists of
teacher-to-student
discussions, group labs or
some other face-to-face
scenario. But imagine a new
interactive community
created through technology,
wires,anddistance. Here,e-
mai) would not be a tool for
forwardingon thelatestchain
joke or prying a few extra
bucks outofMom andDad;it
wouldbeavehicle forsharing,
editing, advancing, and
producing electronic
informationthat wouldresult
in a functioning product. It
wouldbea wayofconnecting
minds without connecting
bodies
—
apartnershipbuilton
the clickofmouserather than
a handshake— and the
ultimatepayoff wouldbe the
very tangibleadvancementof
knowledge for everyone
involved.
SU'sMechanicalEngineer-
ingprogram has created this
technological community.
Through a grant from the
NationalScienceFoundation
(NSF), it has been able to
work withstudentsatCentral
Kitsap High School(CKHS)
to create working wind
turbines.SUstudentsareable
to improve theirMechanical
Engineering skills while
helping high school students
discover and build a base
knowledge in the field.
NSF, afederalgovernment
agency,awardedbothSUand
CKHSa$53,770grant,ahigh
honorconsideringNSFissues
SaraWesterlund
Staff Reporter
Features
POWER
CONNECTION
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only 27 percent ofproposals After a
such generous funding. SU rigorous,
matched the grant with a quarter-
s46,234 donation and the long
CentralKitsapSchoolDistrict schedule
added $8,800more,bringing wasestab-
the grand total to $108,804 lished,the
for the project. NSF invests students
billions of dollars a year in from SU
research and education and
projects inthefieldsofscience C KH S
andengineering.Throughthis began this
funding, NSF has helped to formid-
advance the skills of able
engineering project,
students j&H^ wni 1 c
nationwide, tf^^^^hunev e '
ke c ping Blb»v ■[
engineering Mmm -4-
education J IN1*— dH
supplies," Greg Mason, E)
Assistant Professor of J8 J^j HL
MechanicalEngineering Sf/ Mechanical Engineering
at Sy,said. Professors Teodora Shuman and
Gl£g Mason and G«WS<? AfasoM CaAove /c//; created
Teodora Shumao, programandapplied' /orhi^NationalScienceFoundation
anotha| Mechanical Grart/ ,Afl,WM^ r/ic partnership
Engineering professor, possible.
wrote the proposal just
over one year ago after a meeting in the same room,
casual conversation with The complex curriculum
friend and colleague Jim plans included innovative
Adamsonof CKHS inspired design sketches, computer
an innovative plan of animatedreplications,andthe
community learning...at a eventual production of
distance. tangible-end product: a win(
After the logistics of turbine,
funding were figuredout,this "Dr. Shuman strongly
collaborative "pilot project" supports an environmentally
began FallQuarter of 2001, conscious approach to life
when engineering students and h<g choice to lead he
fromSUofficially "met"with class in designing wine
high school students from turbinesreflects thispassion,
CKHS. According to Mechanical Engineering
Shuman, the "meeting" major John\jlmen said,
entailed the use of a "3-D Theplan establishedby the
documentcamera,videotapes original participants will be
and video conferencing to followed by teams ofSUanc
work together." It was then high school students during
that discussion of plans for each quarter of this schoo
futureproductionreallybegan year. Each team, consisting
to advance. of threeor fourstudents, will
Photo courtesy of the SU mechanical engineeringdepartment
The best way to testprototype wind turbines is by connecting them to a
generatorthrougha small toothpick-like cylinderinsideofa glasscase.
produce a turbine and be the windturbine willbe fully
testedon competitionday,to functional.
be held at the end of every "[The wind turbines|
quarter. The turbine that transform the energy of
produces the most wattage moving air into the rotary
whenconnectedtoagenerator motioo of the turbine, which
will win thecompetition. causestheelectricalgenerator
However, the main goal to turnandproduce electrical
throughout this cooperative energy," Ulraen explained.
distance-learning project is Throughresearch, students
. not to win the turbine found die best way to test
i competition, but more prototype wind turbines was
; importantly, "to teach by connecting them to a
r studentsto work withpeople generator through a small
: from different technical toothpick-likecylinderinside
i backgrounds," while con- ofaglass case.
I quering the communication Then,the SUstudents sent
challenges of typical work theconcept-design sketch to
r force environments, the high school students at
t according to Shuman. CKHS, whoused Computer
, A typical work force Aided Design software-
environment? Maybe not. (CAD) tocreate a computer-
I The run down of the first animated "blueprint" of the' qvarterof thisendeavor goes sketch.
; something like this: Via e-mail, the CKHS
At the beginning of Fall students senttheseblueprints
i Quarter, the first team of back to SU. Here, freshmen
; freshman students in SU's in Mechanical Engineering
MechanicalEngineering 181 105 (ME 105), Graphic
(MElBl)designcoursebegan Design, checked and refined
the inaugural turbine by the computer-animated
creating aconceptual design drawings, making all the
sketch.Ifcreatedefficiently, necessary adjustments to
Photo Courtesyof the SU MechanicalEngineeringDepartment
Mechanical EngineeringmajorJohn Ulmen checks to seehow much powerawindturbine created.
relevancy thisprogramhad to
her intended major of
architecture.
But that soon changed— as
didher plans for the future.
"After having been
convinced to do the Seattle
Universitypiece...1'm looking
intotheSchoolofEngineering
at Seattle U," she said.
contingent upon the fact that
Mason and Shuman would
present their findings to the
conferenceina writtenpaper,
outlining and explaining the
distance learningcommunity
createdbetween SUandCKH
S.Thehope is that this sortof
interactive community
learningenvironment willbe
students at SUand CKHS.
"They doagreat jobandare
very en-thusiastic," Mason
said. "However, we are still
workingout all thebugs."
Science and Engineering
teacher Jim Adamson, who
heads the project at CKHS,
admits tohaving some initial
doubts. Theyalldisappeared
Voila! The first collab-
orative wind turbine was a
real, workingproduct! As a
last step, the turbine was sent
back toSU tobe tested in the
enclosedglasscase, tosee ifit
produced enough electricity
to run the generator.
This same process will be
repeated by Mechanical
Engineeringclasses through-
out the remainder of Winter
and Springquarters of 2002.
When all the work is finally
complete, theturbines willbe
entered into a competition to
see which creates the most
power using external wind
force to start their initial
movement.
Shuman says the unique
criterion for this project
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE SU MECHANICALENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT
(Left toright)CKHS students SheralynneandBrad work withMechanical
Engineeringmajor PerryBorja to test thefinalproduct.
ensure the success ofthereal
wind turbine. Finally, the
ME105students thenverified
the finely-tuned blueprint
with ME 181 students, who
had created the original
turbine drawings, before
sending word back to the
CKHS students to start
production.
Once the go-ahead was
given, the high school
students replicated the
computer-animateddesignby
creatingaphysicalobject with
a 3-D printer. About the size
ofan average copy machine,
a3-D printerusescornstarch,
sugar and water to create
tangible objects— anyone
wanttosendinblueprintsofa
Ferrari?
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SUstudents created initialdesignsketchesandComputer-Aided-Design"blueprints
"
(above), whichenabledCKHSstudentstomaketherealturbines.
stresses the
importance
of this
innovative
technology
but cap-
italizes on
the "geo-
graphically
diversified
knowledge,"
thatisshared
between the
when theproject started.
"Greg and Teodora are
great, and the students are
reallyjazzed,"Adamsonsaid.
"It is one of the best
cooperativesIhaveeverbeen
involved in."
This year, Shuman and
Mason will present the wind
turbine pilot project at the
National Science Found-
ation's biannual conference.
The grant money was
duplicated or adopted by
manyother high schools and
colleges within the area and
across thenation.
Thehighschoolstudents that
participate in the production
ofthe wind turbineprototypes
will receive college credit
upon completing the course.
All credits received will be
transferable to other
engineering schools and
programs throughout the
country.
"There are no advanced
placement programs, so our
approach gives (high school)
students who are interested in
engineering a head start,"
Mason said.
Katie Rogers, senior at
CKHS, said that she initially
was hesitant about the
9
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Cutting the tennis team isn t the answer
other$400,000problembyworking
with the city to avoid fire codeex-
penses.Have anyofourother facili-
tiesbeen upgraded?Softball is next
ontheagendaforanupgrade.Tennis
onlyneeds aroof overthe courts to
compete,but instead they cut tennis
to make room for other sports.
The tennis program includes two
teams that receive a combined
$12,000for scholarships.Even with
this small amount weare able tostay
competitive.Let's see you take the
scholarships away from basketball
we have left our
heartson the su
courts,andwhat
do we get for the
hardwork?
Dismissal.
different form.
Not onlyare webeingcut, butwe
can't even get a straight-forward
answeron the issue. That's insult-
ingandaggravating.It'snot likewe
were going to take the news and
say,"OK, thank you."
The funny thing is, wecould fix
all theUniversity'sproblems fairly
quickly when itcomes to tennis.
Build indoor tennis courts and
people will come.Not just other
schoolsandplayers,butpeoplefrom
thecommunity that want touse the
facility. Youhave tournaments,you
chargecourt fees,etc.Last year the
Seattle Tennis Center, the only in-
door facility in the area, was oneof
onlya handful of groups runby the
city that made a profit.
Ah well, whatcanyoudo? Well,
we can't do anything. We can't
afford a roof for thecourts, but we
canaffordbleachers for the basket-
ball team.Riiight.
We will tell you one thing, our
twotennis teams aren't goingtogo
down withouta fight.We'regoing
toshow pride and respect for our-
selvesby workingour butts off to
do as well as we can. Our efforts
willnot be for the University,but
for the sakeofshowing theUniver-
sity what they willbe missing.
We recommend taking a glance
at the tennis team thisyear;itmight
be your last chance tosee topath-
letes competein this sport. And for
athletes inothersportsoutthere,we
really hope youcomeout andsup-
port tennis.
Who knows,your sportcouldbe
next on the auctioning block, and
we're sureyou would want people
there tosupport you.
should begreatinacoupleofyears.
Look what happened when golf
andskiingwereaxedduringthelast
round of SU varsity programcuts.
Skiing wasoneof the best teamsin
the countryatthe timeofits demise.
After those programs were cut,SU
(with the exceptionof soccer)had
some of the worstsportsseasons in
school history.Good plan.
Thereally funny partis the Uni-
versity then says that they support
us.Riiight.
Someof thecoaches andUniver-
sity Sports staff actually do sup-
portthe tennis team.However,cer-
tain high-ranking staff members
couldn't eventell you the name of
one player that has been on the
teamduring the last three years.If
that's support, we would hate to
see the otherside.Oh wait,theycut
theprogramentirely.We feelspe-
cial.
Thebasicargumentagainstkeep-
ing a tennis program is that the
money couldbe better used else-
where.To theathletic department,
the tennis team'sbudget is the two
percent thatneeded tobecut. How-
ever,they wouldn'tspecifically say
that. Weprobably don'tevenequal
the two percentcut needed.
You look at basketball,and they
havegainedat least20percentmore
of the sports budget— and count-
ing— while other sports get noth-
ing.Basketball isgettingbetter,but
don'twe also want theothersports
to becompetitive?
SU is planning to build new
bleachers in the Connolly Center,
which weresupposed to be put in
this year.Theydropped$70,000on
thatadventureand just avoidedan-
orsoccer andsee howgoodtheyare.
Iknow players in other sports that
receive full rides to play here. Our
coach doesn't evenmake a thirdof
that.
Now look what theycanbuy with
all the money saved from tennis.
Yeah, we couldn't come up with
anythingeither.Notonlydo theycut
a very non-expensive sport, tennis
spent$30,000lastyearontwoteams,
they cut the most ethnicallydiverse
sportin the entireschool,including
theclub sports.
One point that we willgive to the
University is that thereare noother
DivisionIIschools in the area that
CARL BERGQUIST,
ONBEHALF OF THE
TENNIS TEAM
Special to The Spectator
Call us angry.Call uspissedoff.
Call us upset. You would be too if
theUniversitysaidyoursportwasn't
worthkeepingand then cut it.
This willbethe lastyearyouhear
about Seattle University Tennis,
because nextyearneither themen's
nor thewomen's teams willexist—
nomatter how well we might do.
Ithink we wouldn't mind being
referred to as just "TeamTennis"
for the rest of the year.Obviously,
the University doesn't supportus.
The great part is that we were
thought of when it came to this
discussion. Oh, wait— we weren't
consulted, weweresimply told the
decision. It's one thing to say that
your program won't exist,but it's
only common courtesy to discuss
the issue with the group beingaf-
fected during the process, i.e. the
tennis team.
Well, let's lookatthe logical rea-
sons for cutting the program: the
Universitysimplycan't supportall
the sports teams they have,at least
competitively.OK, sounds logical.
Nobody on the tennis team— or
mostteams, forthatmatter— knows
where our money goes. Figuring
out thesports budget wouldbelike
playingScrabble with numbers.
Well, this is good news for the
University.They get rid of tennis
andthediversityitbrings,andthey'll
behetteroff. Everybodysay'yeah.
'
If weget betterbycutting sports
teams, the more the merrier. If we
cut three teams insteadof two, we
have tennis programs. We could
be revolutionaryand startone,but
that isdefinitelyoutside the realm
ofSU.
Oneof the issues is that ifwedid
have a tennis program, wewould
have increased travel costs. But
traveling to California or Oregon
is a lot cheaper than traveling to
Alaska or Hawaii, at least one
would think.
Manypeoplemight wonder why
we care. It's pretty simple. Many
ofushaveplayedsince we were in
grade school,andsomeofuscoach.
Ingeneral, wehave left ourhearts
on theSU courts,and what do we
get for thehard work?Dismissal.
Tennisis thelastremaininghon-
est sport,althoughwe're not say-
ing that otherSU teamscheat. We
play against otheropponents with
no judges,referees, umpires, etc.
We liveonpurehonesty,and trust
me, there is more than ample op-
portunity tocheat.
Inothersports,youaresupposed
totryandgetawaywithasmuchas
possible
—
an elbow here, a leg
there— thatcangiveyou theupper
hand and lead to victory. That is
goodplay and we support that.
Now that the "philosophy" has
changed in the UniversitySports
department, we really are just
speakinghot air because none of
this is going to make any differ-
ence.
This philosophy really was not
presented clearly when we con-
fronted thebearerofbadnewswith
a firing squad of questions. He
answered them and then immedi-
ately turnedaround anddenied the
same question, onlyin a slightly
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This week in SU sportshistory
February 27, 1997
Swim team closes first season in style
sistedofjustsevenmembers.Each
person swamsixevents,plus four
or five relays.
"Itwas a tremendous amountof
racing," Mallery said, "but as a
new program without the estab-
lished depth as other schools we
had todo that in order to remain
competitive."
TimTeodoro just missed mak-
ing thenational meet.His timeof
22.46inthe50meter freestylewas
under four-tenths of a second off
thenational qualifying time,plac-
inghimfifth in the event. In the
100 meter freestyle, he finished
witha timeof49.49 toearnsecond
in the event,butwas two-tenthsof
a second off the national qualify-
ing time.
Senior Justin Wolf also had an
outstanding meet.Mallery called
himtheironmanofthemeet. Wolf,
who hadn't swam competitively
in fouryears,came inand swama
lot of the distance events for the
Chieftains, scoring valuable
points.
"Hecameinanddidtheseevents
and gave everything he had,"
Mallerysaid. "That typeof work
ethic is infectious." ___J
points, 125-74, by the University
ofPugetSound.
TheChieftans finished the sea-
sonwithand 8-13 record,andhead I
coach Tom Schneeman was re-
placed by Len Nardone a few,
weeks later after Schneeman's I
contract expired. J
JasonLichtenberger
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University swim-
ming team cappeda magicalsea-
sonthis weekendatCentral Wash-
ington University.
The team took secondplace out
of the four-team Pacific North-
westAthleticConferencechampi-
onshipmeet.
Inits second meet ever, the SU
programestablisheditselfasaforce
inthePNWAC,andincrediblefeat
for a fledglingprogram.
Moreover, the Chieftains will
sendfivemembers tothe National
meet at the Goodwill Games
School in Federal Way in two
weeks.
The performance built on mo-
mentum from the team's strong
showingin its firstmeetonFebru-
ary 1.
"Icouldn'tbemoreproudof the
group,"headcoachCraig Mallery
said. "As acoachIcouldn't have
asked forabetterseason.As faras
what the athletes accomplished,
it'shardto find any gripes."
With a time of 2:05.24, the
women's 200-meter medley relay
team qualifiedforNationals. That
group consists of Jamie
Baertschiger, Gail Akiyama,
Tienney Milnor and Suzanne
Hansen.
Baertschiger, Akiyama, Hansen
andAnettArimakeupthe women
'
s
400-metermedleyrelay team,which
also qualified for Nationals with a
timeof4:39.88.
"On the first day, the swimmers
all had a senseofexcitement,andI
sensed they were a little over-
whelmed,"Mallery said."Butonce
gettingoverthesurpriseofbringing
in second place after the second
day,it boosted theirconfidence; it
became something they could re-
ally do."
He added,'Theyfocused on the
hardwork theyhad done all season
andgave 120percent."
Host schoolCentral Washington
wonthe meetwith2,Blopoints. SU
finished with639,beatingoutWest-
ern Washington, which finished
with549.TheEvergreenStateCol-
legeroundedoutthemeetwith399.5
points.
Central,an establishedprogram,
had 60 swimmers competingin the
meet. TheChieftan swim teamcon-
Also this week ...
Feb. 23, 1989
—
Michele Hackett,a junior forward, finished
Hackett broke the SU women's the season with 652 points and a
basketball single-season scoring 22.4 scoring average and led the
recordwithher567thpointagainst LadyChieftans toa 16-13record.
SimonFraser.Thepreviousrecord Feb. 25, 1981— The SU men's
vof 566 was held by Sue Stimac. basketballl team is crushed by 51
Despiteassurances that the Latter-DaySaints wouldnothare
a dominating presence at the Winter Games, the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir takes the goldinhockey.
goingto fall?
Second, what's the pointof dis-
qualifyingsomeone forblockingin
a race that is just mayhem on ice
anyway?Ithink that was a setup to
give Apolo De La Hoya a gold
medal.
Jimmy Shea,whowongoldin the
skeleton luge race, says his late
grandfather helped him win from
beyond thegrave.
Isay his iate grandfather would
smack him upside the head if he
knew whathe was doing. Anyone
who flies headfirst down an iced
tube at 75 miles per hour is more
maniacthan athlete.
And speaking of non-athletes,
please stop trying to pass cur/ing
off as a sport.It's agame.
Any"sport"thatinvolveskitchen
utensils andisplayedbymostly40-
year-oldbaldguys shouldn't be in
the Olympics. It should be on a
cruise ship.
Collegebasketball
Gonzagais number seven in the
ESPN/USATodaymen'spoll.Does
this mean they can't be called an
"upstart" anymore?
I'massumingDanDickaeuisdo-
ing one of those "not cutting my
hair untilwe lose" things.
If not, someone needs to hand-
cuffhim toa barber'schairand slip
him a NyQuil until he no longer
looks like a Steve Nash nightmare.
Iwas just thinking...
Random thoughts on sports
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
NBA
AfterleadingChicago toacome-
back victory over the Knicks last
night,JalenRoseandhisnew team-
mates were showered in confetti
that hadbeenwaitingtobedropped
since 1998.
Rose, who scored36 in the win,
said he'd have to send Indiana a
thank youcard for tradinghim.
Iguess he's happy to finally be
TheManafterplayingsecondfiddle
to Chris Webber in college and
ReggieMillerin thepros,but wasit
really worth it?Imean, come on
Jalen, it's theBulls.
Winter Olympics
Speedskater ApoloOhnolost the
goldmedal in the short-track race
after fallingonhisbutt, then winsa
tainted goldyesterdayaftertheguy
whowonwasdisqualified forblock-
ing.
Firstof all, why is everyoneact-
ing like he got a raw deal in the
short-track?He fell downand blew
it,bottom line.Ididn't see anyone
crying for Bryon Russell after
Michael Jordanpushedhim onhis
butt in the 1998 Finals.
And who says that the guy who
wongold in the short-track wasn't
strategically hanging in the back
becauseheknew everyoneelsewas
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lounge that tells atale ofseduction,
domination, desire and loneliness.
Theredlines aroundtheireyesgive
the threeskinny women andsingle
man a lusty but drained feel. The
fierypinkbackgroundaddsa sense
ofpassion to the scene.
His other workshangingdown-
stairs do not reveal as intricately
detailed in facial expressions and
body definition,but are uniform in
distinctivelinesand boldcharacter.
As a whole, the paintings mix
bright and bold colors both in the
backgroundand in the figures with
brilliant definition andflow,giving
each painting varying but inter-
twined emotions.
Everypaintingiscentered around
at least one figureoutlined inblack,
sometimesfaceless,other times with
large sweepingoutlines for expres-
sions.
The paintings downstairsarehis
most recent works,and depart from
his previous undefinedmergingof
bodies intomorestrikingand vivid
use ofdefinitionand color.
Ketchum feels that art is sup-
posedtobeapuzzle.Peopleshould
not be able to understand it right
away.Theyneedtoreallypeer into
the colors and lines, to think about
what the artist is truly trying to
communicate
Ketchum usually sells three to
four paintings from his shows.He
hasdisplayedhis art atDirtworks in
Pioneer Square, and Artsmophere
in West Capitol Hill.
He works at the Solstice Cafe"
part time to support himself. The
brightand invitingSolsticeCafdon
University Way and 41st features
art shows monthly.
Currently the paintings of 26-
year-old Chris McAllister are on
display.
His bright and fantastical land-
scapes with yellow, orange, red,
and purples dusk and dawns range
from $150 to $800.
The interesting partofhiscollec-
tion is that they feature lively trees
as thecharacters,whichexpressthe
emotions ofeach piece.
"Stretching"shows a large tree
crawlingoveragreenlandscape in
the morning. Its roots are stuck in
thegroundas its hands diginto the
earth,attempting tocrawl away.
"ConstantChange"hangson the
wall across from "Stretching"and
reveals a bright red treerising and
expandingintoa starlit sky. But as
thestarlitskyemergesthebranches
of the tree turn yellow,creating a
dreamike feel.
"BondingForever" is a brilliant
rendition of fantasy and reality,
whereamale anda femaletreelean
intoeachother tobecome one atthe
top.With asunsetinthebackground
the piece createsa sense of eternal
love.Taken as a whole eachpaint-
ing tells a different tale.
A block away from the Solstice
the Pearl Cafe onUniversity Way
and 42ndStreet currentlyhas acol-
laborationofartistsdisplayed.Most
of the art is not pricedor labeled.
BradelyDunn, 21, whoworksat
thePearlCafe and is apartimeartist
and musician, has threepiecesdis-
played.
Dunn has onlybeenpainting for
a few months, but decided tostart
painting when an employee told
him about a group show that he
wanted to puton.
Dunn sees painting as another
artisticmedium,butreallywantsto
try sculpting.
His most interesting piece is a
jigsawofpaintedtissuepaperpinned
onto a painted canvas inpink and
purple. The piece itself is painful
and chaotic butvery feminine. The
piece next to it is of a shadowy
figurelookingout intothedistance,
with a greenand blue glow in his
chest.
His final piece is a rendition of
the WTOriotsexhibitinganexplo-
sionina tallbuilding surroundedby
otherskyscrapers. The fluorescent
colors of the building and the ex-
plosion causes themind toremem-
ber the destruction that occurredon
Sept. 11.
The art at the Pearl Cafe is loud,
energetic,andfuntolook at.Theart
show will bedisplayed through the
end of the month.
Andbesuretoexploreothercafes
around Seattle formore greatart.
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It's allmurder and combo meals in Scotland, PA
ScanReid
A & E Editor
Christopher Walken nearly steals the show in new indiefilm
Shakespearerenditions aremade
foronegoodreason: theman was a
goodstoryteller.Tragedyandcom-
edy play on the foiblesof manand
it is through faults thatpeoplerelate
to the shared human experience.
Wemake mistakes, look like fools,
andhopedesperatelytolaughitoff
and goon.
DirectorßillyMorrissette'sScof-
land. PA uses both themes. The
movie uses tragedy as its canvas
and paints with broad strokes of
goofinessand dark humor.Add to
that a scene-stealing performance
byChristopher Walken along with
a devious turn by Maura Tierney
andScotland, PA comes off as the
bestShakespeare-inspiredmovie to
laugh at since 1996's Romeo +
Juliet,except for much better rea-
sons.
Based upon Shakespeare's
bloody play Macßeth, the movie
tells thestoryofruralcouple,Mac
(James LeGros) and Pat Mcßeth
(Tierney)workingsideby side ina
fast food joint, circa 1975. When
life goes from sucky todismal, the
pair bumpoff their boss and seize
control of the restaurant to live the
high life.
"It'snot murder, it'smaking up
for underprivilegedlives."Patsays
toherhusband.
But what seems like a perfect
crime attracts the attention of the
seemingly sullen yet astute Lt.
McDuff (Walken).The supporting
cast of small town folk also have
their suspicions, which includes
Mac'sboozer friendBanco (Kevin
Corrigan), and the manager's
wannaberocker son,Malcom(Tom
Guiry).
So the Mcßeth's have to go on
discreetlykillingandsettingupoth-
ers to take the blame. Soon their
lives become a flee fromnot only
and ahilarious"performance" by a
runner beforehand that canonlybe
a director/cast in-joke.It'sgenius.
Scotland,PA opens tomorrow at
the Metro Cinemas. Consult
www.moviefone.com for times.
By film's end the audience is
expectingthe overdue tragic foil of
theMcßeth
'
s.ButMorrissette,how-
ever, follows through with his
tongue-in-cheek techniqueandcon-
cludes witha sillyshot of Walken
Local artists enrich the cafe atmosphere
justice, but from the madness of
guilt.
Mac sees hallucinations in the
forms of three hippies who fortu-
itously appear topredict the future,
albeit stoned. Later in the movie,
Pat also begins to lose it when she
can't get overa mark on her hand
left from an accident during the
murder.
Theaforementioned Walken and
Tierneyare the paragons in an al-
readystandoutcast.Walkenprojects
his trademark calm attitude while
also leaving himself enough room
to look ridiculous. In one scene,
where he starts shaking maracas
before an interview about the mur-
der,he's channellinghisrole from
"Weapon of Choice," the Fatßoy
Slim music video.
Tierney seems torelish her lines
as the villain, particularly as she
plots her rise to the upper-class,
while stepping on the towns' citi-
zensalong the way.
Gauntbutresourceful: Lt.McDuff(Christopher Walken)interviewsthe
localsofScotland, Pa.outside the townfastfood joint,Mcßeth's.
AmityEgge
Staff Reporter
Paintings ofemotionand imagi-
nation canimprovethedecorofany
coffee shop.Thisis a fact thatartists
have sought toexploitin thecityof
Seattle.
Local undiscovered artists use
wall space inneighborhoodcafes,
because theyarethemost accessible.
Cafe artaddsadimensiontothe feel
of the surroundingstocreateamore
interesting and lively atmosphere
for customers.
Ryan Ketchum is a 20-year-old
painterwhoresides onCapitolHill.
HiscubistPicasso-likepaintingsare
currently beingdisplayedjusta few
blocks away fromcampus at Cafe
Vita onPikebetween 11th and 12th
Aye.andPike.Heprefers todisplay
hisart inneighborhoodswithhigher
incomessuchasCapitolHill,Queen
Anne anddowntown,because then
heis morelikely tosell his work.
The cost of his paintings ranges
from $300to$900. Heprices them
on their sentimental valueand how
emotionallyattached he feels to a
particular piece.He decided to try
selling his art three yearsago after
he took somephotography courses
atPratt Institute inNewYorkCity.
According to Ketchum most of
his paintings ariseby accident. He
entrustshimselftobelooseand free
inhis painting.Ketchum, whohad
always enjoyed painting growing
up, decided that painting allowed
him to create his own ideas and
atmosphere.
Through paintinghe can project
his feelings out onto a canvas. He
couldnotdo this withphotography,
ordigitalart, whichdoes not make
him feel fulfilled as anartisteither.
One of his most expensive paint-
ings, "Zoetrope,"is pricedat $901
and hangs downstairs on the wall
across from the coffee bar at Vita.
The scene of the painting is a
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FRAGMENTS
DEADLINE!N
♥Deadline to submit toFragments, SU's literary magazine,
is WednesdayFeb. 27, 2002.
♥Submission guidelines can be picked up in theEnglish or
Fine Arts department.
♥Original poetry, prose, artwork,and cover art will be
accepted.
♥Please contactphillik@seattleu.edu withany questions. *
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THAT'S RIGHT. $10.
ANY PLAY. ANY DAY.
I CLOSES FEB.23 #»**"#"■#August Wilson'sJlWeyNOW THROUGH MARCH 24THE LAST TRUE BELIEVER
OM%\ A POST COLD WAR THRILLER
Imaginary Invalidgets new look from director
Seattle University's theater di-
rectorhasbrought a new-age twist
toan oldplay.« Director Xi Gottberg, with thelpofhercast,has transformed an
old timepiece into a modern-time
show.Gottberg wantedtodoaplay
thatinvolvedcreativityand imagi-
nationbecauseshefeelsmost things
arelackingit today.
lln choosingMoliere'sThelmagi-ryInvalid,asatiric taleofahypo-ondriac unhappy with his life,
therewillbenolackofimagination.
Instead of setting the show in
17thcenturyFrance,it isnow inlate
21stcenturyFrance.This way both
the cast and audience are able to
relatemore to the show.
Althoughtraditionally theplay is
aspoofongeneralmedicineat that
time,Gottbergfocused onnew age
medicineandmodernhealingtech-
niques of today. She played with
theidea ofhavingmoreleisure time
tofocus onthe methods ofspiritual
healing.
Togo along with these changes,
Gottbergadded in a new charac-
ter
— a masseuse. Shehad also up-
dated a few lines to add an extra
kick toold jokes.
Themodernizationdidn'tchange
the meaningof the lines instead it
enables the audience to better un-
derstand what is being said. The
originalstyleof farce humoris still
present.
Details are veryimportant to this
rendition. Gottberg focused on
manyof the small details as well as
the large.
"Make things interesting on
stage,"Gottbergstressedtohercast.
She felt that if there was more
detail inevery sense that the actors
aswellastheaudienceas wellwould
be able to use their imagination
more. Long speeches and mono-
logueshave becomep/ayful ifnot
evenhilarious.Detailstoaction and
diction updateand unite the show.
Even thesethasbeentransformed
intosomethingfarbeyondMoliere's
time.Instead of having a motion-
less and distant set, the play is set
around the audience.
There arecharactersrunningand
skippingin andoutof the audience.
The set features futuristic style fur-
niture,with wallseven beingdeco-
rated with newsprint stylepaper.
Themusic gets the grooveof the
scene andaccentuates the modern-
izationof the show.There are zany
soundeffects that match moodsof
the show and characters whether
it's light and bubbly or just plain
different. Even the songs have re-
ceived aspunky new modern twist
to liven things upa bit.
"The play's kept the same feel,
but it'sonlydifferent withthemod-
erndayspinonit,"BryanGrossman,
whoplaysadoctor's assistant,said.
The cast is open to all the new
ideas and changes. They take
Gottberg's advice and work on
heavydefinitionof theircharacters.
This stresspoint is what can make
orbreak a show; this castnotonly
doesthis wellbutalso has fun with
theircharacters.Itdoesn 't't matterif
it's the young lovers, the trouble-
some maid,or the devious wife—
they use their imagination to ex-
pandupontheircharacters.
Addingthenew twisttotheshow
hasn't held anyone back. Instead
the actorsare freer to getintotheir
characters and the show itself. In
general, they like what Gottberg
has changed,but they might make
their own minor changes to still
spice thingsupabit more.
"Imight (have)cast the lawyeras
a woman, toputon another twist,"
Victoria Dicce whoplays Toinette
the maid, said.
Theshow isarapidmovingstory
about love,money,and most of all
imagination.Crispmovementsand
gesturesmake the show strongand
ageless.Therearecertainaspectsof
thought thatdon
'
tchangeovertime.
This enables such a transforma-
tionofapopular but outdatedshow
to get a new life.The story is still
one that people today are able to
relate toand laugh about.
"Not much art education has
imagination, but it'scelebratedby
the Jesuitsin this sortofeducation,"
Gottbery said, "Imagination plays
withnew ideas.Imaginary Invalid
takes thinking to a new level."
Theplay opens this Monday at 7
p.m. of the Fine Arts Building's
Vashon Room.
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Vancouver Film School
VFS offersfull-timeprogramsin film,newmedia,3D animationanddigitaleffects,sound
designfor visualmedia,2danimation, acting,writingandmake-up for filmandtelevision.
Theremay beas fewas tenschoolsinthe worldthatgraduatestudentswithproficiencies
at astandardashighasVFS.These schoolstypicallytakefour years todoit.
VFS is theonlyschool toaccomplishthefeat in oneyear.
Call 1-800-661-4101emailregistrar@vfs.comor visit www.vfs.com
Suite200
-
198West Hastings Street,Vancouver8C,V68 IH2
f Thursday Friday (^ Saturday Sunday f^ Monday Tuesday flDednesday^k 2/21 jI 2/22 k, 2/23 J^ 2/24 k. 2/25 J^ 2/26 k. 2/27 >
Musical Cinema.Hoi ALittleBit What's that up They canall act Hour13 Free Food
Country in thesky? better than you
Deception Pass (lo- The late Aaliyahstars Kiefer Sutherland is Just oneof themany
cal space-rockers) in the vampire flick Country musician Getupearly to watch SU Drama Dept.'s kicking rear and taking incentives to visit the
plays at Caffe Vita,9 Queen of the Damned ShawnColvinappearsat the bigeventonCherry ImaginaryInvalidopens names as Agent Jack ASSUOpenHouse to-
p.m.Free admission, andKevinCostner' sea- Benaroya Hall in the S. Street: the arrival of the tonight in the Vashon Bauer inhis mission to night from 5 p.m. to 7
reer givesitanotherdes- MarkTaperAuditorium New Student Center Room of the Fine Arts stopanassasination plot p.m in the second floor
Comical perate shotin the thriller at8p.m.Call(206)215- skybridge.Everythingis Buildingat 7:30p.m. on FOX's24, tonight at of theSUB building.
Dragonfly, opening to- 4747 formoreinfo. set to begin at around 8 Continues until Sun- 9p.m. Free snacks and
"Late Nile Cat- am
- day,March 2.$5 forSU Thenextepisodetakes smoothies compliment
echism" (bitingcome- Calmdown. students,$8 for thegen- place between the noon theeventwhereyoucan
dieplay,ravereviews!) Moore Crowd It'sart. TheOlympics: eralpublic. . hour as Jack turns the meet ASSU officers
@ ACTTheatredown- A Fast and tables on the terrorists and get the lodown on
town. Check out SnoCore The play Dreamofa Furious End Rockln' said Senator Palmer re- student government.
OpeningNight! Call IcicleBall @ theMoore CommonLanguagecon- ceives shockingnews. Games and music
(206) 292-7676 for Theatre. t jnues at the Theatre The final day of the South, Elbow, and from KSUB win also
(3reinfo.
It's a jazz, funk,hip- Schmeater. Winter Olympics is Mellowdrone graceThe Pame Judl be provided. All are
hop, soul and pop ex- Tne story examines capped off by the Crocodile Ca« at 9:30 Pench AND welcome.
Emotional travaganza including trialsofartandlove(con- Women's 30 km Cross pm.Ticket prices: $10 KateWinslet
KarlDenson'sTinyUni- tainsnudity). Country Skiing and Advance,$12 Door. 7ffg $pect#tQr
Kasey Chambers w/ verse, Nikka Costa, Tonightis thelastper- Men's Ice Hockey Fi- Inthemovie,Irisplay- Meeting
MatthewRyanperform Spearhead,andpoetSaul formance. For tickets nals. Groovln' ing at Guild 45th The-
atTheCrocodile Cafe\ Will'ams, 8 p.m. Call andtimescall (206)324- Both events, along NorthwestHip-Hopat atre. 8 P m
- in the SUB
8p.m.Door price:$15 (206)682-1414fortimes 58Oi. withtheclosingceremo- the Sit & Spin, 3 p.m. Call (206) 633-3353 basement.We'llletyou
andprices. nies willair on NBC. Opentoall Ages. for showtimes. writesomethingcool.
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-
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ASSUis on a quest for a new logo and we want YOURhelp. COMPETE
in the "ASSU Logo Contest"by putting your abilities to work.Design a
catchy logo for ASSU.The following are the criteriafor the logo:
« Designs are duebyMarch 15, 2002.
« Turn in logo designs to the ASSUOffice (Rm. 203of the
UpperSUB).
« Four Prints of logo must be done with these requirements:
1. 4 Colors
2. 3 Colors
3. 2Colors
4. Black and White
"It is the Missionof ASSU to ensure the representationof all students in
theongoingdevelopment of the university community."
Questions?CallNichole Graham at(206) 296-8596or (206)296-6050
THERE WILLBEPRIZES
Senior Class Committee Presents
"Thirsty Thursday"
February 21,2002
Located at the Central Tavern inPioneer Square
Fon
First Avenue
I Drink specials and live music II I.'t No cover charge with SU I.D. g^*
Contact John Boyle withquestions at (206) 760-1158
Please get incontact withone of your ASSU
Officers if youhave any questions or
concerns about campus!
ExecutiveBranch
President:Virgil Domaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
V.P.ofFinance: Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
V.P.ofStudent Affairs: AnnetteGaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu
ExecutiveV.P.: ScanO'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu
Publicity Director:Nichole Graham grahamn@seattleu.edu
ExecutiveAssistant:Emily Hall hallel@seattleu.edu
Webmaster:BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
LegislativeBranch - Representatives
Senior Rep:Chirs Quach quach@seattleu.edu
JuniorRep: HectorHerrera herrerh@seattleu.edu
SophomoreRep: DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
Freshperson Rep:Saunatina Sanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
At-LargeRep:CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
At-LargeRep:NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep:Gayatri Eassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
TransferRep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edu
Commuter Rep: Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu
Non-Traditional:Tom Gaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu
InternationalRep: AlisaKutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu
At-LargeRep: TessAbellera abellem@seattleu.edu
ASSU
Associated Students of
TvmJ Student UnionUpper Bunk wf^Jjf
"Snap out of winter and spring into ASSU!"
Visit ASSU open house
Fun! Games! Snacks! Smoothies! Music providedby KSUB DJ. Come hang out and get to
knowthe ASSU.FREE!FREE!FREE! LearnaboutASSUinitiatives, findout how to GET
INVOLVED.
Dress in your summer gear, e.g.board shorts, flip flops andHawaiiangear. Joinus for some
beach volleyball andsmoothies!
Take Action!
Enrich your life by becomeing a volunteer
withAction. Start participating in
projects for all walks of life.
Sound intriguing?
Findout more about how youcan "take action"
or be part of specific projects by contacting
CarlBergquist at bergquc@seattleu.edu
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Personals
CMK- Q: Johnny's mother had Happiness isn't happiness Mom K> MyLittle Gigglebug!Howzitgoin? Areyouhappy threechildren. Theftrst was withoutaviolin-playinggoat. Pack yourbags girl, youare Hope you had a great, er,
with your new dishes? I April, the second was May. coming to
warm, sunny shaft. SorryIwasn'tthere to
hope so. Just don't get w^ was the name of her Seattle. Wait that doesn't checR out your backside
,
carried away trying to third child? Kitchy, soundright. Warm&sunny? mlssit!
rearrange the whole kitchen Do you like our new coffee Wel1l6uessJust Pack vour Love. Me
OK? A: Johnny?DUH!!!! table? It bothers me that it bags-you'recominganyway.
Thanks,Yourfavorite roomie doesn't match our sofa,does Lave
-
Us
itbother you? „ ...* Sometimes this campusTelly> Kai& Len. Q:Why ls Jt against the law smells like downtownyouare the apple ofmy eye. Wass ? How is sunny for a man living in North Fairhaven.and itmakes me- Your partner in crime Hawaii? Things here are Mulroon- Carolina tobeburiedinSouth missmy friend. Iwant tobe
great. Just wish you guys stav out of the women
'
s Carolina? wearing overalls and
Why doesn'tanyonewantto wouldcomeandvisitalready. bathroom. barefoot,goplay inthe Falls,
place personals anymore? -Slasher A: Because he is still living!
or Fun Food for Thought
0 = «rO^ "Outside of a dog, a bookis man's best friend.
YOU do the math ... Inside of a dog, it's too
dark to read.
"
Place your personals today.
Pick-up and submityour personals form at the CAC.
" Oroucho Marx
Marketplace
200.Help Wanted
100. For Sale /"** *1 -^ « «£T Jj yj 400. Services
200. Help Wanted wXu&dXLX6U& 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
Survey Methodologist Schedule your work around $$Get PaidFor Your S ~X
The National Center for y°ur studies. Expanding Opinions! $$ (
Ethicsofthe VeteransHealth marketing team needs Earn $5-$125 and £
Administration is seeking a fr » endly- open-minded, more persurvey! i^WiA
Health Scientist for out ambltious PeoPle age 18+
-
www.money4opinions.com Wwm^
Seattle-based Evaluation See lf there's a match
Program. The half-time between what we have and 400. Services <$Z J^
positionwillmanagerethics- wnat y°u
'
re Poking lor , Mb^^L
related evaluation projects www.WorkForSelf.info. Clearance Sale on Brand WV
*VW
and assume major Name Laptops! Prices So w
responsibility for national YoungAdultswanted. Work Low, It'sAlmostIllegal!! Get
surveys. A Graduatedegree around your school Yours TodayHhup;// y i " r> C«^olr^*-9
inan academic field related schedule. Earn full-time www.homeonaptops.com orcall: l_A)OKlIli£, lOl d. OpCdKCr:
to the health sciences and incomewithpart-timehours. l-gQQ-775-g526
nrofessinnal exnerienreas a For more info cal1800-799-wrv^"thod?SSt is 786°- think you-repregnant? Call the Washington Insurance Council for an
r A c , fL0/ e CallBirthrightforconfidential r " , , ,r$46r5e90-72 sS per support and free pregnancy insuranceprofessional who can speak to your
ANNUM] To request Fraternities
-
Sororities
- test. 1-800-550-4900(24- group about insurance related issues that affect
applicationmaterials,please Clubs
-
Student Groups hour toll-free line). your life. Call today!!contact: DEPARTMENV OF Earn $1,000 -$2000 this
* *
VETERANS AFFAIRS semester with the easy 300. rOrKent
PUGET SOUND HEALTH Campusfundraiser.com I (206) 624-3330 J
CARESYSTEM1660SOUTH tlireehour fundraisingevent. Monthly ParkingAvailable
v 7 /
COLUMBIANWAY SEATTLE DoeSnOt tovolv« creditcard
$75 Per mont^ r
---
■- -|
WA 98108. 206-764-2135 applications. Fundraising Vantage Park | Place your Classified ad today! I
ANNOUNCEMENT#VA-HS- da;fs are/llllng quickly, so 1011 East Terrace Street §
0202 i-jb. Equal ""3£3S li>oor Waylen Leopoldino
Opportunity Employer-We "All Reserved Parkingstalls Tel.: (206) 296-6474
Value Diversity. (888) 923
"3238' or visit «24-hour surveillance cameras I Email'adinfo(5)seattleuedu
'
www.campusfundraiser.com call 206 381-5878 f aoinTO@3earaeu.ea
"Idon't know any rejection
lines! That's so bad, oh
wait, that could begood!"
SarahPostel,sophomore,
Pre-Major
"Oh, you must
mean my twin
sister,Laurel.
"
Heather Fairbank,
senior,spanish
"I'm just so
confused!
"
James
Stanten,
freshman,
pre-major
"Ijust say yes, I'm
too nice— lcan't
say no!"
JOSH LIPPS,
FRESHMAN,
ENGINEERING
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Campus Voice
What has been your worst rejection line?
"Iloved youbutIwasn't in love
withyou...but thenIrealizedI
never loved you at all.
"
LORETTA CHU, SOPHOMORE,
BUSINESS (RIGHT), AND JENN
PANGILINAN, SOPHOMORE,
NURSING
"Idon't have a line.IfI
don't want togo out
with someoneIsay 'no,
Ihave a boyfriend.'"
arlynDean, freshman,
Ultrasound
"Iusually just
don't call them
back.
"
CatherineDolan,
sophomore,
Communications
"Sorry, tonight's my laundry
night/ and "Are you serious?"
Steve Delaney,freshman,
psychology(right),andnate
Kantner,freshman,Fine Arts
